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FIRSTLADY OF THE LAND
SE COSTS 'GERBHAMSBELGIAN REPUL LIES GRIEVOUSLY CLOSE

TO THE DOORS OFDEATH
r

-- AS DEAD MP WEDTHOUSAHD Mrs. "Woodrow "Wilson,
Wife of the President,
Lies at Point of Death
Attacked by B right's
Disease

Russian Ambassador To

Berlin Subject To Abuse
ATTITUDE OF

UNITED STATES

GERMAN ARMY OF MEUSE ATTACKS LIEGF AND
BELGIAN ARMY MAKES HEROIC DEFENSE,
REPULSING INVADERS AFTER HEAVY AND
CONTINUOUS FIRING FORTIFIED POSITION
HAD TO RESIST THE GENERAL SHOCK OF THE
GERMAN ATTACK AND BELGIAN FORTS RE-

SIST ADVANCE FIERCELY AND DO NOT SUF- -

the back and shoulder by an old,
well dressed man. M. Charovitski
bad his scalp cut open. Friends of
the ambassador following in other
cars were abused, stoned and spat
upoii.
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m4DRIVES BACK SIX GERMAN SQUADRONS BEL-

GIANS REPULSE ALL ATTACKS, AND AFTER
DELIVERING VIGOROUS COUNTER ATTACK
KILL ALL GERMANS WHO PASS THE FORTS

IS IMPORT ANT

Strict Observance of Xeu-trali- tv

.Provided for from
Portland, Me., to Nome
U. S. May Engage in
Foodstuff Trade, However

THE PRESIDENT
TEND HPS SERVICES

American Tacticians Believe
Decisive liattle May Be
Fought Near "Waterloo-Galla- ntry

of the Belgians
No Surprise

ASSOOIATED PRESS DISPATCH
WASHINGTON', Aug. G The mag-

nitude of the problem of American
..):,.. : .V, i nt.rn'l t ii,Tl!t FltirO- -iieiitiaui in in- - in,- - ,,vv.
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Ot tlllVC Uemiail criUS-futui- v
pean war, what it. may mean in thejtUl'e

in the international relations of 'cyy. )y the French, fleet ill

Germany, in pushing its advance through Belgium,
has mot strong opposition around Liege, where the Bel-

gian forees, according to official advices reaching Brus-
sels, have repulsed the German army of Meuso under
General Von Emmich.

The Germans are reported to have lost several thou-
sand killed and wounded.

Field Marshal Kitchener, who has heen appointed
secretary of state for war in the British cabinet, will have
under his direction the military campaign against Ger-
many.

French troops joined the Belgians in opposing the
progress of Germany through Belgium, and it is reported
that possibly Great Britain may send reinforcements.

The German ambassador will leave England Thurs-
day by dispatch boat.

Both at St. Petersburg and Berlin the German and
Russian embassies, respectively, have been attacked by
mobs.

The capture of a number of German steamers by the
British is reported. The British cruiser Amphion has
sunk the Hamburg-America- n line steamer Koenigen
Luise, recently converted into a mine layer.

Russian frontier patrols penetrated ten miles into
Germany.

Travelers returning from the North Sea bring word
that no hostile warships have been seen.

the United States and now great us
importance may prove to the Ameri-

cans at present, came sharply to the
attention of the administration today
Steps were taken to see that neutrality
is observed to the letter. Instructions
were telegraphed to every collector of
, . ... ..I.,.,, t .lit. minlri' t t'pi u.'MiniiM llll'lllh'l,,l,l i"- -

that vessels clearing from ports make
out the necessary papers.

To supplement this, orders were sent
to the commander of every revenue
cutter from Kastport. Maine to Seattle.
wash., and Nome, Alaska, to give ev -

ery possible assistance to custom-- ,

to avoid violations of the neu-

trality proclamation.
During the administration conference

it became apparent that the problem of
neutrality is one of the most vexing
facing the United Slates.

Within a few weeks the wheat crops,
which go formally to Europe will be at
the seaports clamoring for ships and

' 1 " 1passage. American owners will bej1'""'"
anxious to sell and no one doubts that UlCquil'e foi'cigU Wai'shlpS

RELATIVES ARE
AT BEDSIDE

Little Hope of Her Recov-
ery and Phvsicians Sav
End Seems 'But Matter
of Few Days if Not Few
Hours

WASHINGTON', Aug. 5. At j

eleven o'clock Mrs. Wilson was
resting easily but respiration was
assisted by artificial stimulants.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHI

WASHINGTON, August 5. Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson, wife of the presi-

dent of the United States, lies at
the point of death tonight Four
months of almost unbroken illness
caused by a complication of nervous
ailments and Eright's disease, have
sapped the vitality of the first lady
of the land. The end is regarded
as a matter of days, perhaps hours,
lie.- - three daughters are at her bed-

side, and relatives have been sum-

moned. Physicians have been in
consultation for days but it is ad-

mitted at the White House that hope
of her recovery has almost vanished.

Conscious only at intervals, Mr?.
Wilson has been cheerful andi called
constantly for her husband. At the
side of his constant helpmate and
t dviser, he wrote the tender of gooit
rffiees appealing to European mon-ur--

to stay their conflict.
From the sick room he has been

giving directions for the relief of the
many thousands of stranded Ameri
c; ns abroad. The press of domestic
legislation, the European war, the
Mexican situation and the flurry over
financial matters throughout the
country weighed heavily upon the
president as he maintained his day
and night vigil.

One day last March Mrs. Wilson
slipped on a rug in the White House
and injured her spine. An operation
was necessary. After weeks of con-

valescence she finally rose from her
bed, but the burden of the winter's
activity at the White House, togeth-
er with charity work In the city's
sitims hrought on nervous prostra-
tion. She was well enough to attend
the wedding of her second daughter,
now Mrs. William G. McAdoo, but
her recuperative powers were not
lasting.

Yesterday her pulse stopped beat-
ing for a few moments and oxygen
i nd other restoratives were applied.

Stomach trouble added to her ner-
vous ailment and Brights disease de-

veloped. Three weeks ago she seemed
to rally well enough to walk, supported
by her nurse, in the White House
grounds. She watched with satisfac-
tion as the gardners laid out the last
of the Italian gardens which she
planned for the south front of the ex-

ecutive mansion. The marble statue of
a boy playing a flute was placed at her
direction in the gardens near the ex-

ecutive offices.
With her taste for the artistic, de-

veloped in many years of landscape
painting, she had practically rear-
ranged the gardens around the White.
House in symmetry of hedges and
flowers.

With her apparent recovery, the
president urged his wife to go to a
cooler climate. The heat in Washing-
ton was particularly oppressive but she
steadfastly declined to leave her hus-
band. Day and night the family has
watched anxiously over her for the paRt
few days. Yesterday her pulse stopped
beating for a few moments, and oxygen
and other restoratives were applied.
Early today she seemed somewhat bet-

ter but late today grew worse.
The president, always most sensitive

about exaggerated reports about mem-
bers of his family, authorized no offi-

cial announcement of Mrs. Wilson's
health. He hoped she might yet re-

cover. Today, however, there was a
change. White House officials ack-

nowledged the gravity of the patient's
condition and revealed that while they

(Continued on Page Three)

the treasury department in Washing-
ton in lieu of seemingly futile efforts
at London, the prospects of success
are sufficiently doubtful to keep the
leaders, if not the public, In a con-

servative mind. One of the most
serious features of the wheat trade
is the fact that twenty million bush-
els intended for export are held up
in virtual blockade at New Orleans
and Galveston. With the big gulf
ports choked, southwestern trainlottids
are being headed for Chicago, and un-

less relief is offered are threatening
tto temporarily swamp the markets.
Restless buying was partly due to a
report that England would convoy a
great grain fleet from Montreal about
August 7.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson

GENERAL RESUME
OF WAR NEWS

A dispatch from Algiers
through London, said to be
an authentic confirmation
of tin- - destruction or cap- -
. , i . .

('( lteiTailCail. las OCCll

received there.
President Wilson has of-

fered the warring powers
:l)js

.
good offices as peace- -

R(')Ol'ts Ol a IKlVal Cll- -

,(,11!)11t (n fj ..jfi s
;coast WCl'C declared Ulltl'llO
j. British iiovcrnment.

The German cable has
heen cut between Europe
and the Azores.

Preparations of the Brit-
ish navy have been com-

pleted. It was announced
1,., 1.., ..t.TU.l.l.l.l.f

now under construction in
jGreat Britain,

ij),r G('Ol'"'e culled for
voluntcei's j or t lie army. I he
Jritish public showed some

r j .1 ..4. r 1 i:..
iilllAlt-- t v annul iiiou rmpjun.
wliicll irougnt reassuring
statements from the govern-
ment. A scheme of control
is to be introduced to regu-
late prices.

The German ambassador

uerman Troops are report- -

eu to nave entered lnitcu
and Swiss territory.

Bnssian warships have
. ,i rcapita eu a liumut i ut vni

'mQn merchant VCSScls iu tllC
Black Sea, which is now
isolated owing to the closing
of the Dardanelles and Bos-phor- us

by Turkey.
Russian troops were in

contact with the German
armv along the Bussian- -

O'crman border, while the
French and Germans touch-
ed on the French frontier.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 5. The
Russia nainbassador to Berlin, M. De
Sveibevv, and staff, reported that they
were suujecieu 10 mucii a..uBe nun
the declaration of war. Some mem
Ihts of the suite, including Princess
Belosselsky, who was Miss Susie
Wbittier of Boston, and First Secre-
tary of the Embassy Charovitski are
alleged to have been struck by per-

sons in the crowd following the au-

tomobiles to the railroad station when
leaving Berlin.

The police had great difficulty in
protecting the ambassadorial party.
The children were placed in the bot-

tom of the cars to protect them. The
Princess Belosselsky was struck on
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German Spies Caught in
England Finances ( let-

ting Better as Lion Gets
into "War in Earnest
Southampton Closed

Xassociated press dispatch!
LONDON', August 5 Field Marshal

Earl Kitchener has been appointed
secretary of state for wa'.

Orders were given to Belgian pro-

visional governors not to regard the
movements of French troops as a
violation of her frontier.

Detectives have arrested a number
of Gevmans, who are alleged to have
been in possession of rifles and
bombs. French authorities have an-

nounced that seventeen Alsatians, de-

sirous of reaching France from Ger-

many, were shot by Germans.
The Belgian government announc-

es the advance through Belgium of
the seventh and tenth German army
ecrps.

The German fleet in the Far East
is said to have sailed from Tsing
Tau.

An embargo has been placed by
Germany on Russian funds in Ger-ma.- ii

Banks.
The Japanese premier declared that

r.o Japanese fleet or army would be
sent to Europe, .but great activity in
the Japanese navy was noticed after
the declaration of war between Ger-

many and England.

No-W- Bunch Busy
SAFFRON' - WALDE.V, England,

August 5. A hostile crowd broke up
a peace meeting in the market place
and stoned the windows of the inde-
pendent labor headquarters and
hauled down a red flag and buned it.

Panic. Is Ending
LONDON', August 5. Symptoms of

panic over the question of food and
money supplies have subsided in a
measure. There is general confidence
that measures will be taken by the
government to meet the crisis, that
the money market will not collapse
and that the Atlantic route will be
kept open for shipments from
America. The fact that the Lusi-tani- u

tailed reassured as icdinat-in- g

that the admiralty feels certain
the navy will be able to keep the
German cruise.-- s off the area of the
North Atlantic trade routes.

Holland Gets Ready
THE HAGUE, Aug. 5. Martial law

has been declared In all parts of Hol-
land. It was officially announced that
up to the present the Germans have
not violated the Dutch frontier.

ITALY MAY GO
AGAINST GERMANY

(Associated Press Dispatch)
LONDON, Aug. 5. It is

reported that Germany has
sent an ultimatum to Italy.
The report lacks official
confirmation, hut is prob-
able.

There have been rumors
that Italy, owing to the
strong antagonism between,
the Austrians and Italians,
is likelv to break awav from
the triple alliance and de- -

elare herself on the side of
Great Britain. 1

PATROLS PUSHING CAVALRY
"WARSAW, Aug. r. Russian fron-

tier patrols, driving the enemy's cav-

alry before them, crossed the frontier
to I.yk Biala, ten miles into Ger-

many.
The Russians captured and burned

the railway stations at Rorjeniin
and Biala and cut all communication
from I.yk to Johannesburg, the enemy
tallinp back all along the fionl. burn-
ing illages as they went.
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MONEY MI
IS REASSURING

In Spite of Wide Scope of
European Conflict, Bank-
ers Take More Cheerful
View and Plan to Meet
New Conditions

Cassociated press dispatch!
N'KW YORK. Aug. ". Developments

in the financial district were mostly

of a reassuring character. Bankers
were inclined to a more cheerful
view, despite the greater scope of the
conflict abroad. Wall street's biggest
problem the disposition of the huge
amount of American securities
brought over by the Olympic, found
an early solution in the willingness
of hanks to facilitate the delivery of
these stocks, most of which were sold
here for future delivery" immedi-

ately preceding the closing of the ex-

change.
There is some inquiry for the bet-

ter known stocks from local and out
of town sources at prices a point or
more above last Thursday's quota-

tions, but sales are moderate, trading
being limited to outside brokers. The
money markets, while not demoral-
ized, maintained the nominal tone of
recent days, tome banks advanced
loans from six to eight per cent., but
the former rate prevailed.

Foreign exchange was also nomi-
nal, with transactions at a minimum.
Financial advices from all sections of
the country show Inherently sound
conditions, with more cities going on
a loan certificate basis.

Balances at the local clearing house
weie again paid largely in certifi-
cates, together with emergency cur-
rency.

Applications at the subtreasury ab-

sorbed about two-thir- of the
in currency on hand there. It

is expected that daily receipts of
about $10,000,000 from Washington for
the balance of the week will be suf-
ficient for local needs.

Further runs on small banks whose
business is mainly with foreigners
were reported, but savings banks are
mostly free from anything in the
nature of "runs" or uneasiness on the
part of depositors.

Quotations for stteel and iron have
been withdrawn by leading manufac-
turers. This, it is said, indicates a
purpose to make no commitments at
recent low prices. Conditions
copper industry may be judged from
toe fact that further curtailment has
been ordered.

The embargo on export freight conr
tinr.fs. Railroads running into this
port notified western lines of their
refusal to accept ' shipments from
America. War risks on ships flying
flags of the belligerents, which
reached ten per cent, yesterday, rose
to fifteen and twenty per cent, today
cn cargoes to Australia, South Africa
and the far east.

A committee of produce exchange
members has been appointed to de-

vise means of relief in financing
wheat shipments from this port. A
second committee of foreign exchange
men will work for the restoration of
exports at the earliest opportunity.
William H. Kemp, chairman of the
produce exchange committee, said
that at present all efforts are being
directed to relieve the situation for
grain shipments.

o

Millions for Defense
t associated press dispatchI

LONDON, Aug. 5. The
house of commons voted

I $500,000,000 for defense.

somt if the belligerents may wish to
Ml

Whether the wheat will be a contra- -

hand of war and whether the United
it toCUUfs, ills ;t iu'ihi hi, win icrnnt

be loaded for shipment to a nation at i

war is a question. Wheat is only on

"
from us which mav be regarded as con- -

traband. None of the fighting natbms
has yet defined what is contraband ot
war. and international law is not clear
on that point.

Under the Hague convention to which
all European nations, except Servia,
are signatories a neutral nation is per-

mitted and even specifically urged, in
i iima I n t omn t inn n conflict to ten- -
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(Associated Press Dispatch)
BRUSSELS, Aug. 5.

Several thousand dead and.
wounded is the toll paid by
the German army of Meuse
for the attack on Liege. The
Belgians made a heroic de-

fense, repulsing the Ger-
mans after heavy and con-

tinuous fighting.
Tile fortified position of

Liege had to support on
"Wednesday the general
shock of the German attack.
The Belgian forts resisted
the advance fiercely and did
not suffer. One Belgian
squadron attacked and drove
back six German squadrons.
One hundred wounded Ger-
man's are being transferred
to the city of Liege, where
they will be cared tor. Trior
to the attack on Liege, Gen-

eral Von Emmich, com-

manding the German army
of Meuse, issued a Procla-
mation calling for an open
road through Belgium for
the advance of his forces,
suggesting that prudence
would show it to be the duty
of the Belgians to accede to
this in order to avoid the

der its good offices to the contending JUKI Hot VCt Leit liOlKlOll 10- -
powers. Acting under the terms ot!,lry '

the Hague convention, the president
cabled Emperor Francis Joseph of
Austria, Emperor William of Germany,
Emperor Nicholas of Russia, King
George of Great rrltum ana i resi- -

dent Poincare of France, a formal offer
ot the L iiueu Slates goou unices. u- - ,

plomats expressed no opinion to the
state department but some of them told
newspaper men they believed that tne
situation bad gone too far to be halted
by mediation. The Austrian ambassa-
dor thought that even if the offer was
not accepted, a sudden turn in the mili-

tary or naval aspect of the war might
influence acceptance.

Negotiations have begun to charter
several big Italian steamships, which
together with 30 American vessels
would provide facilities for many thou-

sands to come home, representations
were made to the German government
for the release of Americans detained
in Germany. Assurance was given that
the mobilization would be over in two
days and Americans could leave then.
Ambassador Herrick cabled that the
French government of their own voli-

tion, agreed to deposit several millions
in gold with Morgan, Harjes and com-

pany for cashing letters of credit and
travelers' checks. The state depart-
ment cabled to Ambassador Page at
London J300.00". The
received deposits here for Americans
abroad. Government officials are
working on a plan of concentration of
American refugees at London and are
negotiating for a big steamer to ply
the English Channel under the Ameri-
can flag and carry Americans to and
from the continent.

Formal Tender of Good Offices
WASHINGTON. Aug. 5. The presi-

dent formally offered the services of
the United States government to the
warring nations of Europe should they
desire now or at any future time in the
conflict to discuss terms of peace. He

King Albert.

horrors of war. The Ger-
mans committed repression
against the civil population
of the town of Vise, eight
miles northeast of Liege,
burning the city and shoot1
ing many residents.

Official dispatches 'report
that the Belgians repulsed
all attacks.

The Belgians delivered a
vigorous counter attack,
killing all Germans who

(Continued on Page Three)

the destruction of bridges, tunnels or
railroads must be considered hostile
acts. I hope the German army of
Meuse will not be called upon to
fight you. We wish for an open
road to attack those who attack us.
I guarantee that the Belgian popu-
lation will not have to suffer the
horrors of war. ' We will pay for
provisions and our soldiers will show
themselves to be .the best friends of
a people for whom we have the
greatest esteem and deepest sym
pathy.

"Your prudence and patriotism
v.ill show you that your duty is to
pt event your country from being
plunged into the horrors of war."

Wheat Prices Mount As
Britain Joins Conflict

Germans Ask For Open
Roadway Across Belgium

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHl
CHICAGO, Aug. 5. A notable

broadening out of speculative busi-

ness on change accompanied' the
whirling of Great Britain into the
geenral European war. Despite the
enforcement of the ten per cent, mar-gui- S,

the public at large could not
be restrained from liberal trading, in
which rapid price changes covered a
range of more than 4 cents a bushel,
which resulted in an extreme net ad-

vance of 3 ',4 cents for wheat.
Export conditions are in greater

confusion than at any time since the
war began. Notwithstanding the ma-

jority of dealers looked for a solution
to be reached through the action of

associated rasas dispatchI
BRUSSELS, via Paris, August 5.

General von Emmich, commanding

the German army of Meuse, issued
the following proclamation to the
Belgian people:

"To my reg-.-et-
, German troops have

been forced to cross the frontier,
Belgian neutrality already having
been violated by French officers, who,
disguised, entered the country in
automobiles. Our greatest desire is
to avoid a conflict between peoples
who .always have been friends and
once were allies. ' Remember Water-
loo, where German armies helped to
found your country's Independence.

"We must have free passage and

'

(Continued on Page Three)
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